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US casino mogul Steve Wynn has resigned as finance chair of the Republican National
Committee (RNC) amid sexual harassment allegations.

A Wall Street Journal report on Friday alleged that the 76-year-old billionaire harassed massage
therapists and forced one staff member to have sex with him.

Mr Wynn has denied wrongdoing, calling the stories "preposterous".

RNC chair Ronna McDaniel told US media she had accepted his resignation. 

Mr Wynn has blamed his ex-wife, whom he is fighting in court, for the "slander".

"The instigation of these accusations is the continued work of my ex-wife Elaine Wynn, with
whom I am involved in a terrible and nasty lawsuit," the billionaire said in a statement that his
public relations team sent to the BBC on Friday.

What he is accused of  

According to the Wall Street Journal, which said it had interviewed dozens of people who
worked with Mr Wynn, he is accused of engaging in a pattern of abuse in which he often
harassed massage therapists while alone in his private office.

The gambling industry giant paid $7.5m (£5.2m) to one manicurist who alleged she had been
forced into sex by Mr Wynn, the paper claims citing court documents. 

Female employees would fake appointments in order to avoid seeing him, or enlist others to
pretend to be their assistants in order to avoid being alone with him.
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Some would even hide in bathrooms or closets if they heard he was coming to their salon, the
paper claimed.

Democrats attack Republican 'silence'

Mr Wynn is also a Republican Party donor and fundraiser. 

After harassment allegations were made against Hollywood executive producer Harvey
Weinstein last year, Ms McDaniel and other leading Republicans called for the Democratic
Party to return his donations.

Now some Democrats are asking if the same rules should apply regarding allegations against
Mr Wynn. 

The Democratic National Committee has attacked the RNC for remaining silent. 

In an October statement, Ms McDaniel wrote: "If Democrats and the DNC truly stand up for
women like they say they do, then returning this dirty money should be a no brainer." 
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                    Steve Wynn and second wife, Andrea Hissom, at President Trump's inauguration   
             
            
Who is Steve Wynn?

    -   The son of an East Coast bingo parlour operator, he is now worth an estimated $3.5bn,
according to Forbes magazine 
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    -  He made his fortune in construction and operation of major Las Vegas casinos, including
the Golden Nugget, The Mirage, Treasure Island and the Bellagio, all of which he later sold to
MGM Grand Inc

    -  He has been locked in legal battles with his ex-wife, Elaine Wynn, for more than seven
years. The pair co-founded Wynn Resorts

    -  He famously accidentally elbowed a hole in the middle of his Picasso painting when
preparing to sell it for a record $139m (£74m) in 2006

Read more http://news.google.com/news/url?sa=t&amp;fd=R&amp;ct2=us&amp;usg=AFQjCN
EoM0ESFkJrpvAOCPvyTIFvYzB2fQ&amp;clid=c3a7d30bb8a4878e06b80cf16b898331&amp;c
id=52779781067500&amp;ei=lAFuWtCILJG2hgGg1ouYBA&amp;url=http://www.bbc.com/new
s/world-us-canada-42848795
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